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Twenty years ago if an individual lost his/her teeth the only alternative he/she would have had,
would be the use of fixed bridges or removable dentures. Most people those days opted against
both practices as they were painful, lengthy and involved frequent visits to the dentist.

With the advent of the twenty first century, dental practices and technologies have successfully
overcome the original hic cups to provide a safe, fast and fashionable alternative to the lengthy and
cumbersome bridge and denture alternative. The new age replacement for dentures and bridges are
simply known as Dental implants or teeth implants.

How and why are Dental implants different?

Unlike the case of a bridge or denture which piggybacks on the adjacent teeth or gum line for
support, teeth implants find their roots in the jaw line with the help of tiny titanium pieces which
fuses the artificial root to the jaw bone and functions just like the normal tooth.

Bloopers like slipping, falling and the embarrassing dinner table noises that advertise â€˜false teethâ€™
donâ€™t exist with Dental implants. Once fused, teeth implants typically last lifelong. The other major
advantage of a Teeth implant is that unlike a natural tooth, it doesnâ€™t decay which makes it a
preferred alternative. Specialists at the Harley Street Dental Clinic, London state that since Dental
implants are like natural teeth; they should be treated no differently, regular brushing and flossing is
imperative.

Implant specialists at the Harley Street Dental Clinic, London state that patients who selected Dental
implants over conventional treatments acknowledge a better quality of life with a more interactive
social life as compared to ones with conventional treatments. Most people even claim to feel
younger as the implants help them enjoy a nutritious and diverse diet which otherwise wouldnâ€™t have
been possible with dentures.

Some patients even claim to have regained their speech as now they have been relieved from the
constant fear of their dentures slipping or falling. Dental Implants have given most patients the
comfort, freedom and flexibility that bridges or dentures couldnâ€™t provide. Teeth Implants provide the
much needed new lease to the otherwise mundane and eventless life. With the new found self
confidence most people interact freely with co-workers, family and friends to rediscover the
happiness lost with dentures and bridges. Most patients at the Harley Street Dental clinic are opting
for the implant treatment; which is making it the most popular, socially viable and preferred
alternative.  
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